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Nine Sections Deal With Social Problems
y

o

Leaders of Thought the World Ontario, the Decreased’
Wheat Acreage Is * 

Placed at 
106,600,

Bright Thoughts^ From 
Speeches at Women’s 

Congress.

Indications All in Direction of Miss Jane Addams of Hull 
Distribution of Traffic and * House, Chicago, Speaks of

in North End, vocation Hall—A
The Indications are all In the dlreo- Great Problem, we^ivallze that It Is In our por

tion of a readjustment of the City of v —er, if we have sufficient knowledge
Toronto and Its centre* of congestion. . > -m.raciated the and euffldent heart to apply that
Or, to put It another way, there Is a Toronto undoubtedly apprécia knowledge, to eliminate from the
movement on to distribute th« c”"' presence of one of the great womeu of llfe „f the Dominion much of the
gestion now at the city's front, and , . th0 meeting of the In- preventable wasteidlsease and death
move a lot of It to the nort*J'_ the ; . <vjngre*e In convocation which together constitute such au
. The railways are going to cross the ttrnatlonal Oongjssf m. , appalling annual loss, exceeding,

town with their thru business to the haU laet night, when Jane Addarneox f ^ BUStalned by countries
north.rather than on the Esplanade.and auU HuuM, Chicago, ***• liable to be engaged In actual war-
the Orand Trunk will soon be as busy ia,ge»t audience the congress *
on Its Belt line as the Canadian Pact- attracted. .
flo on Its tross-town line. The Mac- Therewere but ft $w men t*6"6™' HER EXCELLENCY LADY ABER- 
kenzle and Mann Interests have prac- bu[ the appluuae from the ladles ma dBEN:
tlcally a right- of way alongside the duration what It lacked In mas- ^ ire^d the evil of tuberculo-
C.P.R.. right up to Yonge-street. Ev- * or Me ,B ae formidable as any con-
eryone now admits the need of a high Harriett Marlon Maclean pro- fronting the political and social....ue ,r £. zstfsz sss» «...
cometo *hat" d^ct^^TTe^new^and t»»* «nong ^“^^f 
Trunk line from the Belt line will cross "^rked upo, ot the subject
the Don on the high level near Tod- ‘"8 °ne « no kne ^ ^ world 
morden, and make straight for Little than "y h mastery of the ques-
York or East Toronto, with a lot of U ™ « Interest to Mis.
yards and sidings on the plains all tlor that len . reai Deborah
the way from Todmorden to East To- Addams •*• Dorcas- she
ronto. over two miles. “.^"nd know, the doc-

And Yonge-street Is to be the outlet has lived the life ana
of g very noticeable flight to the north trine. subject of the
for residential sites on either side of «he wonder^i w^ the^^^ec^^ ^ 
this, our greatest thorofare. ! settlements had been . llter.

The World believes more and more middle of a pre^rram of m 
thlt the railways are considering the atore, but undertook to do the bwt 
location of a new .union passenger eta- she could h1. 8was fritthat 
tlon up Yonge-street, near the present but before she wded U was £ -not 
Canadian Pacific crossing. the music and the lltei^t e «ce

Interest In Real Estate. - '.r «-miss. The settlement
Meantime the general Interest In real 

estate In the northern suburb grows.
The ladle*, of the Loretto Abbey have 

secured a site for a new abbey In North 
Toronto west of Yonge-street on Olen-,
Vienv-avenue In the rear of the Ansley 
Estate, about on a line with Avenue- 
road when projected. The site contains 
several acres. It Is pretty fair guess
ing that the abbey site on WeIllr>gton- 
etreet ha* been sold to the G.T.R. and 
that a new abbey will be erected on 
the North Toronto property within two 
#eare.

Another religious body, the Christian 
Brothers,* are also looking for a site 
for an educational Institution In North 
Toronto.

Three Deputy. Ministers, Sena
tor Scott and Postal Supt, 

Ross Are the , 
Lucky Ones,

Over Join In Discussion of 
Questions Affecting 
Moral and Physical 

Welfare of the 
Community,

r
COUNTESSEXCELLENCY OTTAWA, June 24.—(Special.)—The i 

census and statistics office has issued » 
report on the crops and live stock of 
Canada, as reported June 16. Wheat 
has à reported area of 7,760,400 acres, 
which Is 1,140,000 acres more than last 
year. In the- maritime provinces and • 
Quebec there la little change, but in 
Ontario the area le lees by 106,600 acres, I 
of which 88,300 acres is fall wheat, j 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts/ 
show an area of 6,878,000 acres, being*
1,$64,000 acres more than last year,

The condition of fall wheat on June 
16 was 82.16, and of -spring wheat 12.16 
per cent, of standard for a full crop.

, The area of oats In the Dominion t# 
9,302,600 acres, which Is 1,861,600 acres 
more than last year, and 
le reported as 12.62 per cent.

Barley, the cereal crop next In Im
portance, has a total area of 1,864,900 
acres, or 111,200 acres more than last 
year, and Its condition Is 91.49 per cent.

Mixed grains, with 682,000 acres, ahd 
hay and clover, with 8,210,200 acres, 
are practically of the same extent as 
last year. The former has a reported 
condition of 91.71 and the latter of 90.8* 
per cent.

The province showing the largest 
area of oats Is Ontario, with 8,142.200 
acres, and also the largest area of hay 
and clover, with 8,686,600 acres. Que
bec Is next highest In hay and clover, 
with 2,923,800 acres. This province hM 
also 1,674,100 acres In oats. Saskatche
wan has 1,847,000 acres In oats; Mani
toba, 1,390,000 acres and Alberta, 820,000 
acres.

HER
The Canadian Assocoeted Prew cable 
in the following royal Blrth-

ibestoweu upon Car-8-jinounces 
day” honors 
diane;
KHON. H. W. SCOTT. C.M.G.. former 
sectary of state; still a member of 
the senate.
CEDMu7d LESLIE NEWCOMBS, 
deputy minister of Justlc.

MATTHEW J. BUTLER, deputy 
minister of railways and canals, and 
member of Intercolonial Railway Com 
mission.
'"wm’ jOHN GERALD, deputy min
uter of Inland revenue.

GEORGE ROSS, Dominion superin
tendent of post offices.

It will be obeerved that all the hon
or* are conferred upon government 
officials or employee, while all but ono 
of the gentlemen reside in Ottawa. I 

title of Knight Bachelor carries 
with It the prefix sir. There is no de- 
ccration, attached. Hon. Richard V . 
Scott. K.C., LL.D., upon who mlt * 
conferred, Is one of Canada s grand o'd 
politicians. Born at Prescott, In 18~>. 
he studied law In Toronto and was 
called to the bar lb 1848. He waa 
mayor of Ottawa In 1862, and elected 
to the legislature In 1863 and 1867. In 
1871 he was Speaker of the legislator-, 
end later commissioner of crown lands. 
In 1873 he Joined the Mackenzie ad
ministration (federal), and from 1874-8 
was secretary of state. In 1874 he was 
called to the senate. In 1896 &e Mme 
rt-appointM secretary of state, retir- 

last year's general 
the author of th« 

measure.

Ttie Quinquennia! Congress ot the 
National Council ot Women was form
ally opened In convocation ball yee- 

by her excellency,
V

terday morning
Countess Grey, „ .. _ _

Lady Edgar, president of the Cana
dian National Council, was In the chair, 
and on the platform with her were 
Counteee Grey; her excellency, Lady 
Aberdeen, president of the Internation
al Council; »lre. J. M. Gibson and Lady 
Sibyl Grey.

Countess Grey, as honorary presi
dent of the Canadian Council, In wel
coming the delegatee to Canada, spoke 
In part as follows:

"Ÿou come at a time when the great
er our Canadian destiny Is as

sured to ue, and yet at a time when 
the line* of our national development 
are not so stereotyped ae to prevent 
our adoption ot the beet methods of 
social organisation, as may toe suggest
ed by the experience of other coun
tries.

“We realize that It Is in our power, 
if we have sufficient knowledge and 
sufficient heart to apply that know
ledge, to eliminate from the life of the 
Dominion much of the proventlble 
waste, disease and death, which to
gether constitute such an appalling an
nua! loss, exceeding indeed that sus
tained by countries liable to be en
gaged In actual warfare.

“No lese do we feel that the future 
happiness of our people largely de
pends on the degree in which the soft
ening Influences of art and culture 

FROM DR. GOILDWIN enter Into and Illumine their lives, and
we are glad to be given this opportuni
ty of learning from our visitors' What 
methods of nature study and manual 
training we should adopt. With the 
view of acquiring for our people that 
love of beauty and handicraft dexteri
ty which will enable them to make 
their homes, both'in the rural districts 
and In the towns, more and more ■ ths 
respective centres of enlightened hap
piness and competing art and beauty."

Lady Aberdeen also a poke briefly In 
appreciation of the hospitality of the 
Canadian people and ended by wel
coming the congress to the “feast of 
fat things."

Nine sections of the congress met 
In various parts of the university 
buildings morning and afternoon, and 
in the evening a public meeting was 
held In convocation hall.

In quaint words tolas Marie Feder- 
wwleshope—needy in two yearSbvgqkm 
eon of Copenhagen told the Industrial 
•cation about the formation of the Do
mestic Servants’ Association of that 
city. It resulted in regular work and 
leisure hours being given to the girls, 

MacMXLLAN, and to Insure the fufllment of the. as
sociation's demands it (provide* a sign
ed contract between mistress and ser
vant.

Mrs. Sexton of Boston pointed out 
many reasons why girls would not 
enter the Boston Domestic Training 
etihoo*. The girls rwlere not given 
regular hours, regular wages, regular 
leisure or uniform treatment and ac
commodation. There wee a need to 
give children a scientific training In 
the running of homes, and to develop 
a taste for housework.
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GEORGES ROSS
Dominion Superintendent of Fostofflçes, 
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DR. OTOWH-GULLBN. TORONTO:
Women's suffrage ha* made re

markable strides in Toronto re
cently, We are only asking what 
is jiist. and, in my opinion, we can
not fall In getting It.

nose
r—r

HERBERT HE. KENT DEM 
AFTER A LONG ILLNESS

i

The
MI88 BARNETT, ENGLAND:

If any part or consequence of tne 
adoption of professional careers by 

that the flower otwomen means 
our womanhood la ueeleee to our 
race, if It results In the race being 
recruited from below, from the non- 
profeiwional classes, then our de
velopment and all that It Implies 
is leading us straight to bank
ruptcy, , , „„„

What a woman may earn in any 
profession is nothing to her value 
as mother or a home-maker.

Registrar of West Toronto Sinpe 
1907 and Many Years School 

Beard Chairman.
i

■ started ^London 26 year. ^ ^ 
Mats of having a group of educated 
people live In an 
hood,

Sateen Work Shlrl 
, yoked shoulders, 

gussets. And ma4 
ig quality; sises H

Death came suddenly yesterday to 
Herbert A. E. Kent, registrar for West 
Toronto. While It was known that Mr.

i
ot educated 

... „„ Industrial netghbor- 
_ bringing Into It from without all 

theÿ can ot civic valor. ^
Hull House sits In a loeaMty 

2! nationalities may be tound touching 
elbows, and it Is the aim ot the settle
ment to Interpret these people to the 
rest of the city and to each‘ “‘her 
Great care has to be taken that the 
children do not contract a 
Americanism and learn to despise tholr

Pait”was one of the beautiful:pointe of 
the address, Miss Addams’ Illustration 
ot the consistent efforts m4de. 
real the pfcrente to their own children. 
They have established a labor museum, 
where Italian and? Greek and Assy
rian and Irish and Dutch and all the 
other men and women place examples 
of the handicrafts of their own pea
sant days. Those who can Weaye or 
spin, and dye, the workers In Pottery, 
wood, metal, show something of tne 
charm of their native background, In 
which the life of American cities Is so 
sadly lacking.

Touching Incident.
A little daughter waiting up to find 

that her mother could spin finer thread 
than anyone else In America was an 
Incident related so as to touch every 
heart. In the music school children are 
taught to compose, so that when they 
hear a folk song or a hymn, or a fine 
strain from a cantor In one of the syna
gogues, they write It down and bring 
It to the schcol. Then, at the concerts 

and the whole 
breaks down

Homesteads In West.
At the end of June, 1906, there were 

122,898 farms In the Provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
at the end of 1908 homesteads entered, 
less all cancellations, Increased the 
number to 190,234, or by 10,868,760 acres. 
In Manitoba the net increase of the 
two and one-half years was 4898; In 
Saskatchewan 41,423 acres, and In Al
berta 22,020 acres, but these figures do 
not take account of farm lands pur
chased from railway companies and 
other corporations In the same period. 
The large Increases In Saskatchewan 
have been madd In the regions south of 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and In the western and nor
thern districts. In Alberta they have 
been made south of the Canadian Pa
cific and In the eastern ranges of town
ships north of the railway.

Live Stock Decreases.
The drought of summer and autumn 

was less severe last year than In 1907, 
but it had the effect of again reducing 
the numbers of farm animals ‘H the 
older provinces. In the whole ot Can
ada, horses exceed the number of last 
year by 14,824, while milch cow. 
less by 68,440; other horned cattle by 
246,067 ; sheep by 126,014 and swine by
**The largest failing off In the east oc
curred in Quebec and O^arlo. In 
Quebec milch cows less by 23,817, 
horned cattle by 46.70*; £°'P bfW» 
and swine by 81,294. In Ontario, horses 
art less by 88,018 milch cows by 4L268, 
other homed cattle by 144,666, sheep by 
86,686 and swine by 361,618.

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
berta the number of borses ls more 
this year than a year ago by 42.Z??,
milch cows by 4721 antd. ^Z\ch ewi 
Homed cattle other than milch cowsKlLl I. tM. province. d« ». lb. 
year by 34,482 and swine by 612L

Kent had been ailing for some years, 
his death was entirely unexpected by 
his large circle of friends.

Mr. K'ént was bom In the County 
of York 62 years ago. He was educated 
at Brampton High School, and at an 
early age moved to Toronto and took 
uv the study of law, which he prae- 

In fraternal socle- 
well-known figure, being

LETTER
SMITH : „ , _
«nee the death of Swinburne 

England stands without a poet; 
nor do we hear of poets In other 
countries. What Is the cause ot this 
dearth7 I* ti to be perpetual? It 
not, whence Is the new generation 
of poets to oome? Is it science that 
has killed poetry? Shakespeare was 
contemporary with Bacon; Dryden 
with Newton; Byron, Shelley and 
Wordsworth with the great ad
vance of science In their day.

44c. lng previous lo 
election. He was 
Scott Act temperance 
" Th» order Companion of the the Or
der of St. Michael and St. George 1» 
the third grade In that series. E. L. 
Newcombe. upon whom It has been 
Conferred, was born at Cornwallis N. 
■g in 1859; educated at Dalhousle Cot 
lege, and University of Halifax, and 
was called to th bar In 1883. He was at 
one time lecturer on marine insurance 
In Dalhousle Law School, and was a 
governor of the university and Presi
dent of the Alumni Association until 
his appointment as deputy minister or 
Justice, in 189», In which same year he 
was admitted to the Ontario bar and 
created a Q.C. by the Earl of Aber
deen. In 1895 he went te England on 
copyright masters, and he has appear 
ed for Canada before the privy council.

Matthew J. Butler Is an expert rail
way man, who 1. a graduate of To
ronto University. He was born in D 
seronto, and began his career
In 1879 as transit man on the K. and r. 
Railway, and later he held high posts 
on the several railway» tn the United 
States and Canada- and >" 
assistant chief engineer of the Natlonu^
Transcontinental ^ ^^''.f rallwavs 
became deputy minister of "‘“W' 
A few weeks ago he was appointed to 

newly organized I. C. R- Comrnl

Bathing 
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apey strip 
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s. short sleeves, lot 
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tlced for 38 years, 
ties he was a 
connected with the Masons, Orange
men, Ancient Order of United Work
men, Independent Order of Oddfellows 
and York Pioneers. For many years 
he was chairman of Dhe Toronto Pub
lic School Board, now the board of 
education, and In November, 1907, was 
appointed to the registry office for 
West Toronto, succeeding Dr. W. Seat
tle Npsbltt, who resigned that office.

A widow, five sons and two daugh
ters survive him.

The funeral arrangements wllf be an
nounced later.

i

Recent Sales.
Recent sales In North Toronto by 

the A. C. Jennings firm Wefe: 60 feet 
on Yonge-street, near St. Clair-avenue, 
the property of Mrs. G. Hastings, for 
*75 a foot; 60 feet on North Yonge- 
street formerly owned by Fred Gould- 
Ing for $36 a foot; 60 feet on Balllol- 
street owned by Alfred Pratt for $12 
a foot, and 2Q0 feet on Glen wood-ave
nue, the property of J. D. Edwards. 
Most of these properties will Imme
diately be utilized for homesltes.

Mr. Jennings also sold to business 
Interests, the Robert Drewrey black
smith shop in Davleville for $6700. The 
property has 68 feet frontage on Yonge- 
street and Is 220 feet deep. The build
ing was erected 34 years ago, and its 
removal to make way for a more pre
tentious business block means the pars
ing of one of Davlavllle's landmark1.

A large stone residence with stone 
garage and wall will shortly be erect
ed on the Lawrence Park Estate.which 
was recently subdivided In North To
ronto. The residence is to cost about 
$9000.

DR ANNA SHAW, BOSTON:
It by nature a woiban cannot 

vote; why pass laws saying she 
shall not? Nobody passes laws that 
a hen shall not swim.

HEDWIG MALSTROM, SWE
DEN:
Health, strength, beauty of form, 

harmony- grace of movement, and 
a well-balanced mind—these are 
young people’s contribution to the 
making of a nation.

MISS CHRfYSfTAL 
GREAT BRITAIN:
What we (the suffragettes) must 

get is ft promise that something 
will be done, and that promise 
must be obtained from the govern
ment In power. As neither party 
has women suffrage In Its plat
form it is not, possible for us to sup
port either. _____ •

FRAU LEIN
HEIM, GERMANY:
There is a great danger which 

grows out of organized philanthro
py—it Is bureaucratism. Bureau
cratism often gives paper and Ink 
Instead of a kind word . , , m 
Its worst form bureaucratism 
speaks and writes and acts as If 

- the poor existed on Its behalf in- 
1 ,tead of remembering that the or

ganization ought to be the Instru
ment to bring help and relief to 
those who need It.

willed Cotton Night 
, full size bodies, w»!l 

trimmed; sises 14 DR.
49c.
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Railway Board Orders Supply of

Drinking Water on Radial Cars.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board has promulgated a regulation re
quiring electric railway companies to 
provide radial cars, running 20mlles or 
more a day, with a water cooler and 
drinking utensils and to keep a supply 
of drinking water therein for the use 
of passengers and trainmen.

Ths regulation does not apply to 
street railways In town and cities.

s Stiff Hate, light 
glieh fur felt; si 
tr $2.00. Friday,
Sailor Hats, fine 

ick silk bands. F
BOYS' CAPS, 
lot of Men’s and 
Shape Caps, in 
and fancy colored »

r. Be. 1 ' ™

Summer
iques, crash and

* ,

the

Edward, and Is restricted to the civil

rsr There is a medallion Daage to wear o^the left breast, bearing on
side the royal cipher ed on the

words “for faithful *erylce_ 
for long and disun

these things are sung 
hardness and tenseness 
among the visitors.

"We get back to the folk music and 
the poetry from which we all sprung, 
without which we shall all quickly 
perish," said the speaker.
T Another Interesting phase dwelt upon 
was the effect of the old world system 
of repression persisted In without the 

of the natural villige life of 
_ The young people cannot en- 
the strain of all-day work and

itBERTHA PAPPEN-

GREAT CROP WEATHER Block on Bay Street.
The properties on the west side of 

Bay-street opposite The Telegram 
building, owned by Geo. H. Watson, 
K.C., and C. J. Holman, K.C., have 
been sold to Col. 9tr H. M. Pellatt for 
$70,000. The rate was $1600 per foot.

The new owner of the property will 
shortly tear down the present build
ings, which are "known as Nos. 96 and 
88 Bay-street, and erect a large mod
ern business block and establish there
in his own offices.

service.
Hsalth and Physical Education

Reports From Northwest Indicate 
Splendid Yield.

•The reports we have received as to 
crop
tanue very favorable," said. P. R. Wil
kie, general manager of the Imperial 
Bank -to The World yesterday.

"Is there anything special to note?" 
he wan naked.

“No, I can't say that there Is. It 
rains one day end Is sunshiny the 
next, and the result is Just right, You 
may say that Providence Is doing thé 
best passable for the crops.”

one
Tame, ■ other the 

It Is a decoration
* George ^nTftoss J^ned the postal ser
vice on June 14. ,1876. In the City of 
Hamilton, as a ^urth-pl^" c^jJI°g 
the recommendation of Pir ,,
ssusvfw

s-saawS6£îA«
mad™Thief’ p^tofficTtospector by »r 
William Mulock, and at the V' 
time Is chief postoffice 8'’?^.n‘en^"h 
for the Dominion of Canada wKh 
headqaurters at Toronto. Under tn
struettons from the department Mr. WASHINGTON, .June 24.—The sen- 
Hnss has devoted a great deal of at- atp to-night adopted amendments in
tention to the organizing rural man clt,ag|ng the duty on shoes from 15 

4 delivery thruout Canada, and Is n ! t0 20 per cent, ad valorem, and Increaa- 
engaged In establishing field postofftce lng thfl duty on sole leather from G to 
it the different military camps In can- j 1(, per cent ,ad valorem, the lower flg- 
ada. Mr. Ross was born on Feb. -L urt representing the house rate In e-ith 
1863. He married Rebecca Chapman of 
Belleville, and Is blessed With a *rge 
family of thirteen children all of 
whom are living to share with him the 
King's decoration.

At the opening session of the health 
and physical education department) 
competition In athletic sports was con
demned a* an evil by Mies Ethel M. 
Cartwright, McGill University, Mont
real, (Physical training Should, ehe 
s-aidl, toe eerlouely regarded as the 
foundation of mental and moral train-

humane societyi elation 
Europe 
dure

conditions in the northwest con-
Conventlon Will Be Held Next Week 

to Organize Confederation,

made at the
^u't Glass Continued on Pege 7.
omnorts, 14 Inches h 
, heavy cut foot. * 
y, 835.00.

CAN CATCH THEIR EARLY TRAIN Arrangement» were

SE-vs—
the parliament buildlnsv, when the 
confederation of all the humane so
cieties in Canada will be considered. 
J. J. Kelso, euipérlntendent of the de
partment of neglected children, was 
In the chair..

DR. C. A. HODGETTS, TORONTO: 
It Is no exaggeration to eay that 

cent, of the deaths of all

tag.
Froken A.. Busch, Denmark, said It 

was strange that public authorities 
should fail .to recognise the equal Im
portance of girls having physical train
ing with that of tooye.

Dr. H. Malstrom, Sweden, said both 
sexes were edemittflcaily trained phy
sically as well as mentally in that 
country.

Lady Edgar presided at the after
noon session. Hon. Sydney A. Fisher 
briefly expressed the Interest taken by 
the Dominion Government in the pro
ceedings of the congress. He pointed 
out that the Ottawa authorities were

Continued on Page 7.

of the Civil Service 
Time Regulations.

OTTAWA, June 24.—(Special.)—The 
onler-in-council recently passed^ fixing 
the hours of the civil service from 9 
a m. to 6 p.m. has been slightly amend
ed. In case of officials who had made 
arrangements for the summer and who 
have to catch five o'clock trains up the 
Betineau, it will be in the power of the 
deputy minister to modify the time ar
rangement for this year only. Also, 
higher officials will be renewed of the 
mceerity of rigiving the attendance 
boik. This also applies to private 
secretaries of ministers and steno- 
grapher» attached to a. minister's of
fice.

» Vase, beautifully 
Friday, $38.00. 
with heavy cut hand»
iday, #10.80.

oval or round

RelaxationPOTATOES FROM TEXAS 78 per
first-born Infants are preventlble.

Carload Reaches Toronto—Straw
berries Six Cents Wholesale,

A car load of new Triumph potatoes 
in bags from Texas arrived In Toronto 
yesterday in excellent condition, and 
sold .at good prices. Canadian plants 
are Just now blooming In a few places 
only.

Strawberries were sent generously 
yesterday, as over, 3000 crates were re
ceived. Prices are now within the 
reach of all, six cents wholesale.

New sweet cherries from Niagara are 
selling for $1.26 per basket, while the 
California fruit Is arriving In car loads.

VAN TUSSE NBROOK, KOUMISSDUTIES INCREASED. LAND:
Musicians in our country are bet

ter paid when women are employ
ed with them than when they are 
not.

rra.vs
and 835.00. 

its, pretty 
.OO and S15.00.
Bowls. Regular $10.®«

■M
odd shape» NO BENEFIT TO CANADA.

OTTAWA, June 24.—(Special)—The 
reduction by. the United States senate 
finance committee of duty on improved 
lumber from $2 to $1.60 a thousand will 
be of no appreciable advantage to 
lumber In this part of Canada.

DR. HAM. TORONTO :
A Mho there have been women 

teachers who have proved them
selves most successful In vocal and 
Instrumental music In the more 
advanced stages, yet It often oc
curred to me that woman, with her 
great gift of sympathy and imagi
nation. Is peculiarly fitted to teach 
and guide the younger students In 
practical music.

•HINA WARE- 
mber of Austrian Ch 
2 piece composition.
iters of full blown pt 
b china, hand1*» **14 
ed, each set contain»^ 

service-

case.

DID YOU EVER FIND'
, YOUR POCKET EMPTY? "

Knighthoods For Actors.
24.—Amongind te»

f $13.90. , ,

'"sssssSI
Did you ever put your hand in 

your pocket and find not even a -
the.LONDON, June 

birthday honors announced to-day are

Henry W. Lucy, Journalist, who as 
"Toby M. P-” has delighted readers 
of Punch for years; and F. J- 
bell, principal of the Roya Normal 
College and Academy of Music for the 
Blind.

FL00DTIBE OF BUILDINGI. C. R. DISMISSING EMPLOYES
MRS. E. F. COPP, UNITED STATES: 

Nearly every law that governs 
literature applies to music

well. All great author! 1 
musicians;

In Every Ontario City Ex
cept Fort William.

cent? Nearly Hundred In Machine Shops at 
Halifax Let Go.

Increases
Ah! no doubt you have. Every 

of Adam has some time in 
his life, but the next time you 
have the experience, just say to 
yourself that you are going to 
tvin one of The World's fifty-two 
prizes, amounting in value to 
$ 15,000. Any one of these valu
able gifts will keep you from ) 
having an empty pocket, and some * 
of them will help make you com-

asThe June number of Construction 
increase* in building

HALIFAX,son June
About ninety ,men at the I. C. R. 
machine shops at R1 ' iivm l receive 1 
notice of dismissal a.—.- Toly 7. Some 
have been In the I.C.ti. employ fur 
over thirty years. This leaves oulj 
seven men tn the machine shops here.

It is supposed most of the repairing 
will toe transferred to Monclcn and 
Montreal. People are wondering what 

will be made of -no now half mil

24.—(Special.)— have been great 
inasmuch as they have this motion 
that we call life, and turnoj it into 
a definite form. Some fow writ
ers have held more closely to the 
governing laws than have others, 
and they are the most successful.

lina Fruit Nappies.»1 
If small pink roses- 

Sc each.

note» enormous 
operations In all province», to Ontario 
all tihe titles except Fort WllHam

• Knirrrs
pew buildings, a gain of 66 per cent. 
Berlin records am Increase of 190 per 
cent., while London’» gain is 79 per 
cent, and Peterboro’s 54 per cent.

Brandon, Man., shows a gain of 564 
per cent, and Sydney, N.6., of 455 per 
cent.

Friday;
GLASSWARE. deCOfSt 
made Sets, d
hlte.. Friday. V*9 ,
ps, complete. R«*nlrj

9 and H S

FRENCH CANADA IN WEST
Miniature Quebec In Each Western 

Province Is Predicted,

June 24.—(Special).-* 
• Rev. Father A. P. Berube, missionary 

at Vonda, Province of Saskatchewan, 
believes there will be a miniature Pro
vince of Quebec In each one of the 
two new western provinces, and pos
sibly In Manitoba* in time, due to the 
large influx of Frhnch-Canadlans to 
certain parts of each province.

Megantlc and Empress of Ireland Ar
rive.

MONTREAL, June 24.—Marconi re
ports new AVTilte Star-Dominion Steam
ship Megantlc, which left Liverpool 
Thursday. June 17th, 'and Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Empress of Ireland, 
which left same port Friday, June 18th, 
coming up the Pt. Lawre.nce together. 
Empress of Ireland passed- Fame Point 
1.30 rioon yesterday, Megantlc ten mln- 

I Utes later.

KNOX BLACK, TORONTO:AGNES
If women have not written his

tory In the grand style they have 
made It.

MONTREAL, use
Hon roun^d-house and repair shops 
nearing completion.

Wholesale dismissals art being made 
all along the I. C. R-, Including 80 at 
Moncton, and also at Charlottetown on 
the T’.E.I. Railway.

Plates, 8.

Including old colony MISS JANE ADDAMS, CHICAGO:
The social settlement centre 

amounts to nothing unless It 
arouses the social energies. People 
must learn the new technique, and 
overpbme difficulties of language 
and custom. You must dose doz
ens of eccswmlc . grulfs with good 
will and good spirit. Unless we 
move along all together we must 
go back presently and pick up those 
who are left behind.

[HAPPY QUEBEC.
MONTREAL. • June 24.—(Speclftl)v— 

L* Presse this evening, discussing the 
position of the French people, says: 
"It Is our Joy to belong to two su
premacies. that*-of the church, which 
Is the kingdom of Ideas, and that of 
Great1 Britain, which Is the kingdom 
of good sense and of liberty.*

GERMAN GOVT. OUTVOTED.
BEP.LIX, June 24—The government 

was defeated In the Reichstag to-day 
185 votes to 137 on the proposal to ex
tend inheritance taxes to direct de
scendants.

ioc. for table for life.
This is the second voting per

iod. Votes are what are needed

y Bowls. Friday, 
s/ Friday, 1®C; 
np Shades, - 
Friday, 9c each- 
Cups. Friday, 
r Cups. Friday,Tumblers. Friday* w

color A DEAL IN OPTIONS.

Inspector Rogers yesterday arrested 
W. F. Mitchell, wanted at Ottawa for 
Hlcgai sharp practice tn the handling 
of Cobalt option*. It Is claimed ttoat, 
while acting for a company, he got 
fwo options on a .property that was 

7 desired, sold to the company he was 
acting for the higher priced option 
and pocketting the difference with the 
lower figure at which he himself grot 
in. Mitchell had' failed to appear for 
trial at Ottawa several dyas ago.

three

to win the prizes, and, remember, 
candidatej and supporters, that 
subscriptions are what make 
votes.

I

No person should have an 
empty pocket when $15,000 is 
ready for the winner in a popu
lar contest.

Cephas Gulllet. formerly of Toronto 
has been appointed professor of ps.v- 
chofogv for th* coming vear in the 
State Normal School at Terre Haute, i
Indians.

poids Indian*- ^ M 

handb'th^dspertm-t^I

itb May- 18081 *c *
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Quinquennial Congress
TaDAY’S PROGRAM

The nine sections of the Congress will meet at W and B, as follows: 
Art Section—Mrs. Albert Austin, chairman, nail in Convocation

Building.
Education Section—Lady Edgar, chairman. East Hall, Mam

Building.
Health and Physical Training Section—Dr. Helen McMurchy, 

chairman. Physics Amphitheatre.
Industrial Section—Mrs. O'Sullivan, chairman. Main Building.
Laws That Concern Women and Children Section—Mrs. Edwards, 

chairman. Room 11, Main Building.
Literature Section—Mrs. C. Dickson, chairman. Main Building.
Philanthropy Section—Mrs. ]. Savage, chairman. Physics Building.
Professions and Careers for Women Section—Mrs. W. Dennis, 

chairman. South Hall, Medical Building.
Social Work and Moral Reform Section—Miss Riddell, chairman. 

Medical Building.
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